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We are still ahead of the competitors (same risk mandates, same neutral 

allocations): e.g. for 45% equities we are +869 bps since 1/1-18

Allocation with 45% equities has delivered +16%,

all time highs across all asset classes;

FI helped by short US Treasuries

AI helped by EM FX, AUD spot, EU CDS

Commodities helped by soya beans

EPB Sustainable equities, above +32% YtD, increasing

ESG rating and supporting leading companies in 

sustainability (supported by 200 datapoints)



Why we have been OW equities in all of 2019

Obs! Avkastning för Penser Yield är endast beräknad fram 

till 2019-10-28
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SVENSKA AKTIER
vs XACT OMXSB

PENSER HÅLLBARHET
vs Xrackers MSCI AC World UCITS 70% &                           

OM Stockholm OMRX Treasury Bill 30%

PENSER DYNAMISK ALLOKERING
vs Peers

PENSER YIELD
vs peers

*Peers internt val, källa: Bloomberg 2019-11-07

**Peers 'Morningstar Blandfond SEK, försiktig', källa: Bloomberg 2019-11-07

Avkastning för Penser lågrisk, Penser medelrisk, Svenska Aktier och Penser hållbarhet angivet exkl. avgifter

YTD avser perioden 2018-12-31 till 2019-11-07.

1 year avser perioden 2018-11-07 till 2019-11-07.
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Beating our competitors…

(same neutral equity allocation and same 

allocation mandates)

…in most products:



Strategy

In January we shifted from defensive to aggressive allocations

The underlying reason is the trough in the business cycle

US trough is still in the cards – our January strategy

of a troughing economy is maintained!



US financial conditions

US Financial conditions have improved throughout 2019, but what about the link to ISM…?

ISM has clearly overreacted (again), as we run some 40 business confidence analyses for the US ISM is one of

the few that is lagging behind as it suffered from the August sell off in equities…it will rebound as PMIs are

already doing!



Global financial conditions, picking up speed
Financial conditions supportive!

Globally EZ and AP dragged down the overall picture but that has dramatically changed and we also

spread our equityrisk to more regions than the US (and Sweden)



Credit Impulse indicators…looking good!!!

Credit impulse is supportive, as are central banks

US is leading the pack again…



Centralbanks are supportive, the most since

2013/2014

CBs have already acted, and 

started to accelerate the 

support 8 months ago!

Note that QE also

responded early and is 

supportive as of now



Strategy
Recession risk is very very low, lowest so far in 2019!!!

No recession in the cards!!! In fact the risk has fallen since January!

Note, this is also the FED´s view as demonstrated in their recession probability model (despite NY FED’s indicator that

is built ONLY on the rate curve (half of the below model is built on curves…))



Outlook for equities and rates via RISK

Why we still – since January 2019 – are overweight (maximum) equities

Why we are short US Treasuries



Macro risks are positive

Our risk monitor inidicates a supportive level, we expect that flows will follow and the choice of

regional exposure will be crucial for the portfolios – we stick to AP; Japan, China and the US and 

Sweden  



Market risks are supportive

• This monitor catches the stress in 

Equity markets (thus narrower than

the other one in this package)

• When green bars rise we are in 

GREED

• When green bars fall we are in FEAR

• Currently we are in GREED – AS 

WE HAVE BEEN IN ALL OF 2019!

• Bearish or Underweight in equities

has never made sense in 2019 as the 

equity market has never expressed

concerns (now I am disregarding the 

chitter chatter)



Daily Range Indicator

By contrasting so called ”dumb” 

money versus ”smart” money (by 

studying the intraday flows) we see

that insitutions / smart money are

stepping up and increase flows

compared to ”dumb”money.



EPS outlook
Rebound is already here!!



Equity sentiment has some ways to adjust, this indicates that the rally has further legs to stand on!!!

Sentiment – just turning around



Why short tresuries?

Beacuse the macro warrants a higher level



Macro warrants higher yields



Most alerted* data for the next 2 (!) weeks (*as compounded by all users of Bloomberg alerts)

USA

•12e NFIB

•13e KPI

•14e PPI, Claims

•15e Retail Sales, Industrial production

•18e NAHB

•19e Building Permits and Housing Starts

•20e FOMC meeting minutes

•21a Philly FED, Claims, Leading index, Existing Home sales

•22a PMI, Kansas FED 

Kina

•14e Production and Retail sales

•20e 1 and 5 year Loan Prime Rate

Japan

•12e Machine tools orders

•14e GDP

•20e Trade Balance

•21a All industry activity index

•22a CPI, Jibun Bank PMI

EU

•13e Industrial production

•22a PMI

Tyskland

• 22a PMI

Sverige

•13e KPI

•14e Unemployment rate

•19e Valueguard home prices

POSITIVE global data surprises, strongest

since 2017, during falling recession risks!!!



US CPI supports our positions
CPI might peak soon, but not yet and we still have long inflation expectations and short US treasuries

on the books, both deep in the money

FINALLY we have saw the prints as we had forecasted, we see continued rising Core CPI



US ECI – NFIB speaks of increasing ECI



CPI via trimmed mean
Trimmed mean calculations indicate a lower but still increasing growth rate

Depending on which FED office you study you also see this trend in inflation expectations!!!



US Retail sales and consumption trend
US economy is on the right track (consumer surveys, not media surveys), confidence is record high and 

consumption remains strong

We note: indicators support consumer strength, as do Control Group retail sales and consumer confidences



US`s production trend troughing
Given hard data we see a similar trend to OECD´s (unsurprisingly). 

If we view Production rather narrowly, assuming that

hard data leads the statistics, we get a more volatile but

rather interesting reading. 

According to hard data, production is set to start picking

up. 



US´s production trough is seen from Services and 

Profits as well

Services and Profits indicate a 

trough.



US`s housing – rebound is already here
We are now long US home builders, the activity troughed in Dec-Jan!

Housing supports the economy – an aspect that has 

been strangly overlooked by several pundits



PMI, global picture
PMIs lag hard data, but even here the trough is becoming visible



US PMI – trough to continue
PMI via HARD data, traffic on railroads, 

highways, waterways and in the air

PMI via what consumers HEAR about the economy PMI via RATE market

PMI via economic uncertainties and rate 

spreads



PMI – an indicator making an outrageuous call…
What we wrote

”In fact – there is not a single indicator that we run or have found since end 1990s that is making a negative PMI 

call!!! The indicators we use have been used for a long time and have been tested in the markets….this is a strong 

conclusion and if correct – we are off to the races in yields and equities, hence 2019 will indeed, as we predicted in jan 

2019, be a great year for the equity market and the economy will trough!!!

The below is built on: federal reserves´ leading indexes, ECRI leading index, Chemicals Activity, University indexes, 

Wells Fargo´s, Real Estate Roundtable…”

We STICK to this strategy



US outperformance set to continue

11 november 2019

Part of the reason why we are still long 

US inflation expectations and short US

Treasuries (both have had some

extraordinary weeks and are deep in the 

money!



EU PMI – trough to continued

We have a position on the back of the trough, we are well in the money so far…

We have the trade in CDSes.

We expect lagging data, such as production, will respond and trough as well – this in only natural as the 

historical lag between the world (US and Japan) and EU (later on Sweden) is mainained



We are already long Japanese equities in two strategies, electric vehicles and autonomous driving

technologies and a sustainability focus

Japan has attracted new equity flows



JPY will depreciate

Below is a classic trading model for the JPY, indicating a coming stretch of appreciating EURJPY, which is an 

exposure we have added to the equity leg



SWE CPI to get some traction again

As CPI will get some traction again, we

haven´t seen that since 2018, it is important

to put yopur short SEK positions versus right 

cross. 

We stick to USD, EM FX and AUD. 



Sweden - Rix

Unemployment rate follows vacancies…as per normal… why SEK has traded on this for the 

past 1.5 years…

Given the labor market the RIX should cut rates, time to throw in the towel – however the 

growing anxieties over negative rates outweigh this for the RIX.

On top of this the unemplopyment rate data is set to be changed…will the vacancy data also

be changed….and consumer confidences….?!!



SWE housing moving from laggard to support…

SWE Housing



Industrial Production and retail sales (both will be stable)

35

Still long Chinese equitites



”Trade War”

Why the so called Trade War might have been 2019’s most

misinterpreted phenomenon and why we ADDED risk in the face of the 

so called ”war”, but made sure to entirely avoid Eurozone equities



Global Trade, volumes between China and the 

US never declined and are accelerating again



…global trade war’s immediate looser is the EZ

EZ is the brake pedal…due to policies and the Euro – this has been our strategy why we were

short EuroStoxx last year and have no equity exposure to the EZ region this year. 



aka Trade War

Using data pinpointed by Bloomberg (version 1) the deterioration levelled out in 2019 as the global trough in the 

business cycle came along in Q1!



Global Trade Monitor continues to grow
This is Bloomberg´s version 2, note…there was never a slowdown form this aspect as US replaces 125% of the imports from China for 

other countries

Did the trade war support global trade?

• United States, Traffic, Ports, Los Angeles, Container Trade, Total

• Singapore, Logistics, Ports, Total Container Throughput

• Hong Kong, Traffic, Air, Freight, Total

• World, Baltic Exchange, Shipping, Dry Index (BDI), USD

• Germany, Business Surveys, Ifo, Business Survey, Manufacturing Industry, Total, Expectations with Regard to Business Development in the Next 6 Months, Balance, SA (X-13 ARIMA), Index

• United States, Business Surveys, ISM, Report on Business, Manufacturing, New Export Orders, Net

• China, Business Surveys, China Federation of Logistics & Purchasing, China Purchasing Managers Index, Manufacturing, New Export Orders, SA

• Singapore, Business Surveys, Singapore Institute of Purchasing & Materials Management, Purchasing Managers' Index, Electronics Sector, New Exports

• South Korea, Foreign Trade, Export, USD

• Taiwan, Foreign Trade, Export, USD



Trade war: winners and loosers

An examination of bilateral US trade data with 227 countries and regional aggregates shows that a large decline in US imports from China (USD -

35 billion) corresponds to an increase in imports from Mexico (USD 23 billion), Vietnam (USD 12 billion), and Taiwan (USD 7.7 billion).

This sum (ALONE) equals approximately 125% of the decline in imports from China over the same period.



Chinese PMI 

Will the trough hold?

Given the massive policy support – yes. 



Chinese stimulus provide an anchor to eqtuities

Other vehicles, repo policy and social financing are also supporting equities!



Disclaimer

Denna publikation har sammanställts av Erik Penser Bank exklusivt för företagets kunder. Innehållet har grundats 

på information från allmänt tillgängliga källor vilka bedömts som tillförlitliga. Sakinnehållets riktighet och 

fullständighet liksom lämnade prognoser och rekommendationen kan inte garanteras.

Erik Penser Banks medgivande krävs om hela eller delar av denna publikation mångfaldigas eller sprids.

Publikationen vänder sig till Erik Penser Banks kunder i Sverige. Detta innebär att publikationen inte ska eller kan 

spridas till eller göras tillgänglig för någon i USA (med undantag av vad som framgår av Rule 15a – 16, Securities

Exchange Act of 1934), Kanada eller något annat land som i lag fastställt begränsningar för spridning och 

tillgänglighet av materialets innehåll. Informationen i publikationen ska inte uppfattas som en uppmaning eller 

rekommendation att ingå transaktioner. Informationen tar inte sikte på enskilda mottagares kunskaper och 

erfarenheter av placeringar, ekonomiska situation eller investeringsmål. Informationen är därmed ingen personlig 

rekommendation eller ett investeringsråd.

Erik Penser Bank frånsäger sig allt ansvar för direkt eller indirekt skada som kan grunda sig på denna publikation. 

Placeringar i finansiella instrument är förenade med ekonomisk risk. Placeringen kan öka eller minska i värde eller 

bli helt värdelös. Att en placering historiskt haft en god värdeutveckling är ingen garanti för framtiden.

Erik Penser Bank har utarbetat ”Etiska Regler” och ”Riktlinjer för Intressekonflikter”. Dessa syftar till att förebygga 

och förhindra intressekonflikter mellan avdelningarna inom företaget och bygger på restriktiva kommunikationer 

(Chinese Walls). Det kan dock föreligga ett uppdragsförhållande eller rådgivningssituation mellan emittent och 

någon annan avdelning än Analysavdelningen. Erik Penser Bank har utarbetat interna restriktioner för när handel får 

ske i ett finansiellt instrument som är föremål för Investeringsanalys.

I denna publikation har analytikern redovisat och återgett sin personliga uppfattning om emittent och/eller 

finansiellt instrument. Analysen har varken grundats på uppdragsförhållande mellan emittent och analytiker eller 

medfört ersättning från emittent till analytiker. Den eller de som sammanställt denna publikation har inga innehav i 

de analyserade finansiella instrumenten.

Erik Penser Bank har tillstånd att bedriva värdepappersverksamhet och står under Finansinspektionens tillsyn.
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